The Rose Adducci Tribute Fund
at Hinsdale Hospital Foundation
to benefit Adventist St. Thomas Hospice’s Tommy’s Kids Camp
Established June 2015 by Carl and Antonia Adducci
Benefactor’s Statement
Celebrating
Rose Adducci 1913-2005

Rose was a hard working Italian woman. For ten years she prepared hot lunches for the children at St. Anthony grammar school in Roseland, Illinois. She then worked for the Monon Railroad until her retirement. Rose was devoted to her church and family.

Carl Adducci’s decision to honor his mother’s memory with this Tribute reflects his gratitude to Adventist St. Thomas Hospice for its care of Rose. By directing the fund to benefit Tommy’s Kids Camp, the Adducci’s pay tribute to the lasting impact of a mother’s love. The Adducci’s have participated in several camp experiences with St. Thomas, adding to the impact of their gift.